Human cooperation began with the emergence of our species and manifestations of cooperative labor exist from time immemorial. However, it is only within the past two centuries that the first laws were passed recognizing the cooperative as a legal institution. As far as it is known, legal expressions of cooperatives in Cuba occurred before social ones. The laws that ruled on the island came from the colonial power, Spain, where the prevailing situation led to the regulating of de facto cooperatives as "associations" of individuals.
The establishment of cooperatives as a legal concept in Cuba has not been ideal. During the colonial period, as legal institutions were transferred from Spain, no real references to cooperatives existed. They were not recognized before the 1959 Revolution either, given Cuba's geopolitical status as a neo-colony of the United States. After the revolutionary victory, the legal concept of cooperatives still did not exist, because the version of cooperativism that was implemented was imported from the former socialist bloc. 1 Official policy and today's legal framework place cooperatives within the administrative-patrimonial 2 discipline of state enterprises, making them patrimony (i.e., property or estate) holders with juridical personality and legal capacity limited by an authorizing power. This concept of the cooperative as an administrative-patrimony holding institution is different from what is commonly practiced internationally, where cooperatives are recognized as a special type of association (of individuals or entities), which is an essential acknowledgment for their development. Despite this deficit, social and legal studies reveal the existence of a Cuban cooperative environment 3 that is distinguished by its organizational form and its economic and social activities, which are different from those of other economic actors.
This chapter critically analyzes the legal framework of the Cuban cooperative environment, examining the best and worst aspects of cooperative regulations during the revolutionary period. It begins by identifying the constitutional, legislative, and regulatory sources of the country's cooperative laws. Based on that, it examines the principles that guide Cuba's cooperatives, how they have been characterized, and what their relationships are with other actors.
Evolution of the cooperative legal framework in Cuba
While there is no evidence of the existence of cooperatives in Cuba during the colonial period, references to them did exist in Spanish laws that were implanted in Cuba. This was because de facto cooperatives were recognized as associations in nineteenth-century Spanish society. The preamble of the 1886 Code of Commerce explicitly does not include cooperatives as a subject because of their nonprofit character; they were included in an exception clause in article 124. Likewise, the 1888 Civil Code did not include cooperatives because they did not qualify as professional partnerships. Therefore, Spanish lawmakers described a cooperative with the generic legal concept of "association," which was established in article 1 of the 1888 Law of Associations.
The cooperative phenomenon also failed to develop -either as a legal concept or as a social reality -during Cuba's prerevolutionary republican period. Legally, the Law of Associations continued to be its legal source for administrative purposes. In Cuban society, de facto cooperatives were used by small, economically and socially marginalized layers of the population as a form of struggle and survival, and by certain privileged groups as a way of enriching themselves with benefits from corrupt governments. 4 Subsequently, according to article 75 of the 1940 Constitution, a "law on cooperatives" was to be passed for regulating the "definition, constitution and operation of these businesses." However, this did not happen. An attempt was made in 1955, with Decree No. 3107, to provide a limited description of the cooperative phenomenon, but because cooperatives remained within the existing legal framework of associations, they were legally part of that category, and thus subject to administrative law. Therefore, the de facto cooperatives that existed at the time continued to hold the legal status of generic associations.
